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Sylvania man arrested for child pornography
Staff Reports
news@times-journal.com

A Sylvania man
has been arrested
on multiple counts
of possessing child
pornography.
After receiving
an online tip about

Matthew
Austin
Scott

child pornography
being downloaded at
a residence on Carissa
Road in Sylvania,
the DeKalb County
Sheriff's Office, Fort
Payne Police Department, Sylvania Police
Department and the
District Attorney's

Office searched the residence.
Matthew Austin Scott,
27, of Sylvania was
charged with 10 counts of
possessing child pornography on Wednesday, March
10, according to DeKalb
County Sheriff Nick
Welden.

This investigation is
ongoing and more charges
could be forthcoming.
“Rest assured this
county and the officers
that work here take these
crimes against children
very seriously,” Welden
said. “I would also like
to issue a warning that if

“It started with hope”

you are engaging in this
illegal behavior, you will
be caught and you will be
arrested. I would like to
thank the DeKalb County
Sheriff's Office Investigators, the District Attorney's
Office, Sylvania Police
Department, Fort Payne
Police Department and

the Alabama ICAC Task
Force for their hard work
and dedication to help
make DeKalb County a
safer place and protecting
our greatest asset, our
children. God Bless!”
The ICAC Task Force

See Charges» Page A9

Church asks for help
identifying burglars

Local VFW donates to
equestrian sanctuary that
serves veterans who suffer
from PTSD
Story by Eric M. Dudash
Special to the Times-Journal

It has been called
Shell Shock, Battle
Fatigue, Soldiers Heart
and Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD).
However, no matter how
you name it, its a debilitating disorder triggered
by experiencing an
event like physical or
sexual assault, exposure
to a disaster or accidents
or combat. It can cause
horrific nightmares,
flashbacks, anxiety,
fear, depression that can
be summed up as truly
crippling. Many individuals seek medical

attention, therapy and
multiple medications to
deal with this disability.
Active members of
the DeKalb County
Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) Post 3128
often discuss with one
another their military
experiences. They range
from the highest points,
to sometimes the lowest. PTSD is a common
topic discussed among
members but we receive
comfort knowing that
we have each others
backs, we listen, and we
will always be there for

See Hope » Page A7

Contributed Photos

Pictured above is a surveillance video image of the suspects
of Tuesday's break-in at Godfrey Avenue Baptist Church.

Story by Cinthia Rico
cinthia.rico@times-journal.com

Contributed Photos

Above, a DeKalb County veteran feeds a horse named Gunni
at Kindred Hope and Rescue Sanctuary.

Sheriff Nick Welden: 'Yes we have
COVID-19 in the detention center'

Police are investigating a break-in at
Godfrey Avenue Baptist
Church on 1615 Godfrey Ave NE in Fort
Payne.
Surveillance video

shows a female suspect walking up to the
church via the church's
security camera and
breaking on Tuesday
night at about 7:20 p.m.
Church Pastor
Richard Hartline said

See Church » Page A9

County hears update
on Old Highway 35

Road department hopeful to
Sheriff's Office holds press conference Tuesday resume in mid to late spring
Story by Bonnie Walters
bonnie.walters@times-journal.com

DeKalb County
Sheriff Nick Welden
held a press conference
Tuesday to discuss the
COVID-19 cases in the
jail. The conference
was due to an outburst
of phone calls and
emails to media outlets
requesting information.
Welden said the calls
were expressing concerns about sick in-

mates. He
said there
are inmates with
Covid-19
but explained that
Sheriff Nick
he couldn't
Welden
state how
many are
currently sick.
“Yes, we have
COVID-19 in the detention center; we have
it in every community

there is; it's just one of
those things we have to
deal with,” said Welden.
“Last year, we only had
two cases of Covid-19
in the detention center;
we were one of the last
detention centers in the
state to be impacted
by it. That's because of
the true diligent work
from our staff and the
jail administration; they
followed every protocol
and CDC guideline you

can follow, and they
still are.”
Weldon says they are
doing the best of their
ability to keep people safe. “It's not just
something you can snap
your fingers at, and it's
gone,” he said. “When
it gets into a facility
like this, it's dangerous,
very dangerous.”
Currently, they have
nine correction officers

See Jail » Page A9

Story by Cinthia Rico
cinthia.rico@times-journal.com

The DeKalb County
Commission heard an
update on
County
Road 835,
also known
as Old
Highway
35, during
Tuesday’s
Tommy
meeting.
Broyles
In February of 2019, the road

was closed following
flooding damage that
caused the roadway to
deteriorate. A detailed
report was sent for
repairs to the Alabama
Department of Transportation, and state
funding was approved
in mid-July of 2020.
Before the approval from ALDOT to
proceed with work, the

See Update » Page A8
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In Wednesday’s edition, it was reported that all but one local
summer camp remained closed in 2020. Actually, Camp Comer
opened last July for three weeks at reduced capacity while observing state health department guidelines. The Times-Journal
regrets the error and is happy to set the record straight.
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